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This issue of the PMF Newslettter contains the first of two articles on qualification of assistance in the pharmaceutical industry. These articles will
cover the contract microbiology testing lab and the consultant/contractor.
These topics are becoming more important as continuing company mergers
and the inevitable lay-offs seem to have a disproportionate effect on the
older (experienced) technical staff. While on the one had it is useful to reduce payroll, there are times when the cuts go too deep and it is necessary to
look outside the company for assistance. In other situations, the formation
of “virtual” pharmaceutical companies is becoming more prevalent and the
accurate assessment of the quality of contracted services is critical to the
success of the effort.
This month will focus on evaluation of the microbiology lab. This evaluation is both easier and more difficult than might be expected. It is easier
because there is a wealth of regulatory guidance available to assist in preparation for the audit and the on-going lab qualification. This guidance is frequently excellent and provided by sources as diverse as FDA, USP and PIC/
S.
Important Links:

The qualification of the microbiology lab is more diffiInformation on the PMFList at
cult than might be expected
http://www.microbiol.org/pmflist.htm
due to the culture of many
Past Issues of the PMF Newsletter at
pharmaceutical companies.
http://www.microbiologyforum.org/news.htm
A laboratory audit expert
(usually with no microbiology experience but perhaps some in analytical chemistry) will be designated
on the assumption that this audit is, after all, an audit of the lab’s quality
system and how much technical knowledge is required for that purpose?
The undeniable facts are that interpretation of microbiology data remains a
subjective aspect of science, and that the conduct of the technician during
the test itself will affect the outcome of that test. Without relevant experience the auditor will not be able to effectively evaluate the laboratory and so
many audits are less effective than they might be.
In any event, I hope that you find this issue useful in evaluating labs.
Scott Sutton, Ph.D.

scott.sutton@microbiol.org

The PMF Newsletter is published by the Pharmaceutical Microbiology Forum. Copyright ©2009 by the Pharmaceutical Microbiology
Forum. All Rights Reserved. Send all inquiries, letters, and comments to scott.sutton@microbiol.org.
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Is This Contract Microbiology Laboratory Qualified to Perform Testing?
Scott Sutton, Ph.D.
http://www.microbiol.org
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Introduction
This article will look at the contract microbiology testing lab in the GMP environment. This is a critical consideration in today’s environment, as many companies
are out-sourcing technical testing activities and reducing
in-house capabilities. In addition, as the pool of inhouse subject matter experts is reduced through lay-offs,
transfers or attrition the remaining technical experts
must learn to become effective with less internal resources. Relying on outside expertise is one way to do
this. However, there are some issues to be aware of:

Don’t try to fix a computer with a hammer
There are many different types of microbiology
labs. Some specialize in environmental microbiological testing (as in toxic waste, not as in
aseptic clean rooms), agricultural micro labs,
food labs, etc. While they may try to make the
argument that microbiology is all the same (it is,
pretty much), they will not have the systems in
place to handle Medical Device regulations or
Pharma GMPs. If they argue that it doesn’t
matter (“good science is good science and we
know how to do microbiology”), all indecision
should be resolved and you should immediately continue your search for a suitable contract
laboratory. Their science might be excellent,
but you will be responsible for the quality (and
the “Q”uality) of the work. If the documentation will not pass inspection, it is of limited use

in a regulated environment. The microbiology lab
is a tool – use the correct one.
Never test the depth of the water with both feet
The microbiology contract lab may become a critical asset. You would never allow a critical raw
material supplier, process step, or technology to be
dependent on a sole supplier, but many companies
will only qualify one contract lab to provide testing. This makes sense if the lab does not change,
and can always accept your samples in a timely
fashion. It will not make sense if the lab itself
transfers ownership or if it becomes very popular
and the queue of samples awaiting testing becomes very long. Always have at least two labs
qualified and requalify them on an annual basis
(owners, supervisors, and priorities are all subject
(Continued on page 3)
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to change).

Bring along someone who knows what’s
going on
Auditing a contract lab is a technical exercise
as well as a Quality activity. This article will
describe different regulatory guidance documents that will help in pointing out the important aspects of the microbiology lab, but this
is no substitution for having a subject matter
expert along for the audit. The technical audit is at least as important as the GMP audit.
It is best to have a balanced audit team (and
no, someone with experience in an analytical
chemistry lab is not a subject matter expert in
all matters laboratory).
With these few caveats in mind, let’s take a look at
some help available for the lab audit.

Scope
The manufacturer of record is held responsible for the
quality of the medicines placed out on the US market
under his name. This is irrespective of the location
and corporate structure of the individual entities that
might have actually manufactured the finished dosage
form, tested the product for release or stored and distributed it to market. In other words, if you operate a
“virtual” company that is actually composed of four
or five people who supervise product acquisition, contract manufacturing, contract testing, contract distribution, etc, the corporate entity is responsible. The
contractors might also carry some burden but the
product belongs to the manufacturer of record. The
use of services on a contract basis will become more
critical as downsizing becomes more intense and
"virtual" companies more prevalent. There are already many small and mid-sized pharma, OTC, medical device and personal products companies that are
completely dependent on contract services for all microbiology testing services.
As mentioned above, sole-source suppliers are generally a bad idea, but this seems to happen more often
than not in the utilization of contract microbiology
labs. This does make business sense on one level as it
can be advantageous to consolidate all testing volume
to a single, tractable location. However, having a second qualified lab as a backup to the primary is a good
idea, even in this situation.

The question of whether to qualify one or two microbiology labs still leaves us with the question of how to
perform the qualification. How can the client company
be assured that the lab is qualified for these markets,
rather than, say, the food or clinical markets? This is
not an easy task, especially as the client company may
not have any in-house expertise in microbiology. How
can you tell a good lab from a bad lab in terms of testing
(Continued on page 4)

Microcheck Microbial Analysis Exceeding Industry
Standards for Quality and Excellence Since 1988

Why professional microbiologists choose Microcheck:
√
√

√

√

√

√
√
√

Expertise: Microbial Identification and Analysis
Microcheck Signature Reports – There is no need to guess
what your results mean, we use our 19 years of experience to
create your comprehensive interpretive report with analytical
comments.
Depth: Offering a comprehensive analysis suite (genotypic
and phenotypic) of bacteria, fungi, yeasts and actinomycetes.
• 16S and 28S rDNA gene sequencing
• Fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) analysis, a cost effective alternative
• Microscopic fungal identifications by our staff mycologist
• Professional consultation with our microbial experts
• Custom projects to meet your individual needs
Experience:
• First commercial laboratory to offer FAME identifications - 200,000+ IDs since 1988
• 40,000+ fungal IDs by our staff mycologist
Excellence:
• FDA registered, cGMP, ISO/IEC 17025 Compliant
• Standard quality purity checks for every FAME sample before release of result
• Microcheck signature reports
Cost effective: Low pricing and volume discounts
Trust: Personal, rapid, responsive service with on-time
results from our microbiology lab personnel
NELAC Accredited microbiological PT Provider for water
testing labs

As the first lab to offer commercial microbial identifications we
would like to be your first choice service laboratory. For more
information about our services and pricing please visit our website
at www.microcheck.com or contact us at 866-709-6600.
The PMF Newsletter thanks Microcheck for its sponsorship.
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for FDA (non-food) regulated industries? Fortunately
there are guidance and informational resources available.
On the other side of this question, how can the lab learn
what is expected? This is just the flip side of the previous question and many of the same guidance documents,
regulatory information and USP informational chapters
will serve as resources. In addition, there are a variety of
informal sources that can be used to advantage.

Regulatory Documents of Use
21 CFR 211
The first place to look for regulatory expectations is 21
CFR. We will first look on the drug side in Section 211.
Right off the mark in 211.22(a) we read:
"There shall be a quality control unit that shall have
the responsibility and authority to approve or
reject all components, drug product containers,
closures, in-process materials, packaging material, labeling, and drug products, and the authority to review production records to assure that no
errors have occurred or, if errors have occurred,
that they have been fully investigated. The quality control unit shall be responsible for approving
or rejecting drug products manufactured, processed, packed, or held under contract by another
company."
Since this approval or rejection is one of the fundament purposes of the QC Microbiology lab
(either in-house or contracted out) it is clear that
the manufacturer's QAU is responsible for the
quality of those data. This includes, of course,
not only finished product but also raw materials
and components (see 21 CFR 211.84) and inprocess bioburden (see Dec. 8, 2008 revision to
CFR 211.110 - reviewed in PMF Newsletter,
December, 20081).
The majority of laboratory guidance is provided in 21
CFR 211 Subpart I - Laboratory Controls (211.160 211.176). There is some interesting reading here (well,
relatively interesting anyway). For starters, there is a
requirement that "...establishment of any specifications,
standards, sampling plans, test procedures, or other laboratory control mechanisms required by this subpart, including any change in such specifications, standards,
1

http://www.microbiologyforum.org/PMFNews/
PMFNews.14.12.0812.pdf

sampling plans, test procedures, or other laboratory control mechanisms, shall be drafted by the appropriate organizational unit and reviewed and approved by the
quality control unit." If there is no microbiology group
in the client's organization, where does this leave the
drafting of specifications? The client must assume this
responsibility, but the design of the test is a shared obligation with the client holding the whip hand. A recent
situation I heard of included a ridiculously weak sterility
test (1 unit, 1 medium/incubation condition). The lab
came in for some heat (as they definitely knew better)
until they pulled out a pair of memos from the file. The
first was a formal notification to the client that the sterility test as designed was unsuitable (or words to that effect). The second memo was from the client telling the
lab that the client wanted the test done in a particular
way and that is what they were being paid for - just do as
they were told. I no longer remember if the second
memo acknowledged receipt of the first one or not, but
with that pair of memos the lab was shifted from an
"expert" who had done what they could to guide the cli(Continued on page 5)

Sartorius is an internationally leading laboratory and process
technology supplier covering the segments of biotechnology
and mechatronics. Sartorius has over 75 years experience in
the manufacturing of cellulose nitrate membranes which are
routinely used today for microbiological analysis.
The detection of microbial contamination in sample liquids
such as final product, incoming inspection or during inprocess testing plays a significant role in the quality assurance process. The requirements for a practical microbiological test method are that it permits quantitative and reproducible detection of trace contamination and that it can be performed efficiently and economically under routine conditions.
These requirements are fulfilled optimally by the membrane
filtration method. The membrane filter method is worldwide
accepted and the preferred method for analyzing aqueous
solutions for microbial contamination.
Sartorius offers an extensive line of high quality and reliable
membrane-based solutions for all your microbial analysis
needs, specifically for microbial enumeration, sterility
testing and air monitoring. To learn more about Sartorius
Microbiology Products, please visit us at:
www.Sartorius.com/microbio.
The PMF Newsletter thanks Sartorius for its sponsorship.
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ent (an expected position) to contractor who was doing
as the client instructed. Bad for the client company, but
you cannot save someone from himself. It is possible
to treat a contract lab as only hired help if the client
company insists on that relationship, but it is far better
to gain some free consulting from a qualified lab. In
the end, the client company is responsible for the decisions made from the data.
21 CFR 211.165 talks about testing and release of finished product. There is a particularly interesting section in here that talks about accuracy, sensitivity, etc:
"(e) The accuracy, sensitivity, specificity, and reproducibility of test methods employed by the
firm shall be established and documented. Such
validation and documentation may be accomplished in accordance with 211.194(a)(2). "
We have always pretended that this does not really apply to microbiology, but we will be discussing ISO
17025 in a bit where it is becoming clear that this willful avoidance is drawing to a close. The use of USP
compendial tests may allow some leeway here (see 21
CFR 211.1942), but this only works if the test is performed exactly as described by the USP or other cited
reference. How many labs perform the test in precisely
the same manner, or have validated deviations from the
compendial text?
The records for the testing are of critical importance in
determining if the test was done correctly, and the lab
can find a good deal of guidance in the CFR. 21 CFR
211.194 describes minimal records for all tests. In addition to the listed documentation, the microbiology lab
should add proactive documentation for all measure2

211.194 Laboratory Records (a)(2):
"A statement of each method used in the testing of the
sample. The statement shall indicate the location of
data that establish that the methods used in the testing
of the sample meet proper standards of accuracy and
reliability as applied to the product tested. (If the
method employed is in the current revision of the
United States Pharmacopeia, National Formulary,
Association of Official Analytical Chemists, Book of
Methods, or in other recognized standard references,
or is detailed in an approved new drug application
and the referenced method is not modified, a statement indicating the method and reference will suffice). The suitability of all testing methods used shall
be verified under actual conditions of use."

ments that may have a significant effect on the outcome
of the test. For example, if using pour plates and the
method specifies that the agar temperature be 45-48oC
(to prevent solidification if too cool, or thermal injury to
the cells if the molten agar was too hot) does the data
sheet provide a means to record this critical test parameter, and how do you monitor it? Standard records listing
in 211.194 include:
• Description of sample
• Statement of method used - validation of test and
demonstration of method suitability
• Weight or measure of sample
• Complete record of all data derived during the test
• Record of all calculations performed during the
test
• Statement of the test results and how they compare
with expectations
• Initials or signatures of all personnel involved
with the test
• Initials/signature of a reviewer (competent to recognize errors)
(Continued on page 6)
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•

Complete records of any modifications to the test
method
• Complete records of any testing/standardization
of standards, reagents etc
• Complete records of equipment calibration/
maintenance
• Complete records of stability testing
I would want to draw your attention to the fact that the
"responsible party" is to maintain documentation of all
raw data. The study data belongs to the client company
and should be part of the study report.

ISO 17025
In many respects this ISO accreditation is a complement of the GMPs. Where the GMP grew out of responses to problems (Immel 2001) and regulations
meant to prevent further problems, the ISO 17025 was
created out of whole cloth to provide a framework for a
laboratory's Quality system. While it is certainly true
that a Quality system without science is pretty useless
to a lab (doesn't really matter what you do, just so that
you document it well), science without a Quality system resembles a University lab (i.e. great stuff is going
on (maybe) but the record keeping practices are not
appropriate to a regulated industry). Both competent
science and a solid Quality system are required for our
field, and ISO 17025 accreditation is one method to
assist in determining if this is in place. The absence of
this accreditation is not evidence of poor recordkeeping practices, or a poor Quality system, but it
makes the audit more difficult. Let me repeat that
point - many excellent labs have not pursued ISO
17025 accreditation and its absence should not be construed as disqualifying that lab from consideration.
The thrust of ISO 17025 is to develop a complete laboratory system that drives the lab's Quality Management
System to completeness, while requiring identification
of specific technical requirements for that lab which
must be met. I know most readers are skeptical of another Quality document to allow ISO certification of
labs, but bear in mind that FDA microbiology labs,
Health Canada microbiology labs, and many governmental labs in Western Europe and the Pan-Asia region
are accredited to this standard (Weitzel 2006).
ISO 17025 provides much more detail in some areas
where the documents overlap than is present in the
GMPs. Some of these areas include test result report-

ing, measurement of uncertainty of test results (a sincerely frightening idea for microbiology once we become serious about it), and significant detail on what
exactly is meant by "proficiency" (more discussion on
this in the section on USP chapter <1117> below).
The strength of the program comes with the actual accreditation. This involves inspection and testing
against the standards by a neutral third party. While
this is, undoubtedly, a nerve-racking experience
(especially the first time) accreditation provides a concrete and objective demonstration of the lab's caliber.
The requirements are along the following topics:
• Management requirements
•

Organization
This section describes the need for a clear description and operation of the laboratory or(Continued on page 7)
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of corrective actions, and finally a determination
of additional audits are required.

(Continued from page 6)

ganization, both as an entity and as part of a
larger organization (if appropriate). Demonstration of laboratory impartiality is also expected.
•

Quality system
Requirements for a written Quality manual are
detailed, its components described and a requirement all in the lab are familiar with it.

•

Document control
The lab must maintain control over "Quality"
documents in terms of approval and issue,
changes, revision control, etc.

•

Review of requests, tenders and contracts
These requirements are to ensure the sales
force does not oversell the lab's capacities;
does everyone understand what the client wants
and if it is possible?

•

•

Subcontracting of tests and calibrations
This section deals with what happens if some
work needs to be subcontracted and requires
the customer to be informed - the lab remains
responsible for the subcontractor's performance. These subcontractors shall also be certified ISO 17025.
Purchasing services and supplies
The lab keeps records, approves vendors, and
employs a quarantine/release system for incoming materials to ensure nothing is used until released from quarantine after passing incoming inspection.

• Service to the client

The lab is to provide good service and communicate with the client.
•

Complaints
The lab is to have a complaint resolution policy. These and the corrective actions are to be
trended.

•

Control of nonconforming testing and/or calibration work
The lab has procedures in place for work that
does not conform to its own procedures or the
client requirements. Corrective action is implemented.

•

Corrective action
This section is fairly large with discussions of
cause analysis, implementation, and monitoring

•

Preventive action
The lab is to have a program in place to look for
needed improvements and potential problems to
be corrected. This information might come
from a robust program of trend analysis.

•

Control of records
This section describes the need for procedures
for control ("identification, collection, indexing,
access, filing, storage, maintenance and disposal") of Quality and technical records. This
section also provides basic data recording information.

•

Internal audits
The lab is required to have complete internal
audits, generally on an annual cycle.

•

Management reviews
ISO 17025 also requires periodic, scheduled
management reviews that cover the Quality program and consider audit reports (internal, client
and external body), corrective and preventative
(Continued on page 8)
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actions, proficiency test results, changes in volume or type of work, client feedback, complaints, resources, QC activities and staff training.
•

•

Sampling
The laboratory is expected to have sampling
plans for testing and calibration; which are to be
in a defined procedure.

•

Handling of test and calibration items
The lab is expected to have procedures for the
transportation, receipt, handling, protection, storage, retention of test and calibration items, along
with the identification of these items to prevent
confusion. There shall also be procedures to accept items for testing, and stable storage conditions

•

Assuring the quality of test and calibration results
The lab shall have QC procedures for monitoring
the validity of test results and calibrations, and
these results shall be in a format to allow detection of trends.

Technical requirements
•

General

•

Personnel
The standard requires the workers to have training, education, experience, proficiency suitable
to their job function (also see discussion of
USP <1117> below). There will be a formalized method to determine if a technician is
qualified for a particular activity and how to
determine what training is required. Any temporary workers will operate under this system.
There will be job descriptions for technical and
key support people.

•

Accommodation and environmental conditions
The laboratory will have appropriate facilities
in terms of:
• Lighting
• Environmental Conditions (monitored and
appropriate)
• Sufficient separation between incompatible
("clean" and "dirty") activities
• Controlled access to the lab
• Measures of good housekeeping will be
collected.

•

Test and calibration methods and method validation
The lab must use appropriate methods and be
able to cite the relevant reference for the
method using appropriate, calibrated equipment. There is guidance on how to select these
methods.

•

Equipment
The lab must have sufficient equipment, of appropriate accuracy to perform the work. This
equipment must be on a calibrated condition
and operated by qualified and trained personnel. Records of all activities shall be kept.

•

Measurement traceability
This section deals specifically with activities
associated with calibration, testing and reference standards and the expectations associated
with these activities.

(Continued on page 9)
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•

Reporting the results.
The results shall be reported accurately, clearly,
unambiguously and objectively and include all
information requested by the client and necessary for the interpretation of the test or calibration results. If relevant, deviations shall be reported. If opinions are included, the lab will
document the basis on which the opinions and
interpretations are made.

USP <1117>
Another regulatory document specifically aimed at laboratory operations is the USP informational chapter
<1117> “Microbiological Best Laboratory Practices.”
The USP chapter is organized on operational lines, with
different sections devoted to:
• Media Preparation and Quality Control
• Maintenance of Microbiological Cultures
• Maintenance of Laboratory Equipment
• Laboratory Layout and Operations
• Training of Personnel
• Documentation
• Maintenance of Laboratory Records
• Interpretation of Assay Results
This chapter was the subject of an earlier article in the
PMF Newsletter3 and the interested reader is referred
back to that article. This is not to imply that it is not an
important topic. This chapter may be one of the most
important informational documents for a QC microbiology lab, but there is no need to go over the same material in detail that was recently covered in an issue of this
newsletter.

PIC/S Aide Memoire to Inspection of Pharmaceutical Quality Control Laboratories
PIC/S is the acronym for both the “Pharmaceutical Inspection Convention” and the “Pharmaceutical Inspection Co-operation Scheme.” Currently there are about
30 cooperative national regulatory bodies in PIC/S,
which exists “to lead the international development, implementation and maintenance of harmonized Good
3

March, 2007 - http://www.microbiologyforum.org/
PMFNews/PMFNews.13.04.0704.pdf

Manufacturing Practice (GMP) standards and quality systems of inspectorates in the field of medicinal products.” (the interested reader is referred to Lyda’s excellent review of 2007)
This particular document is designed to be an international aid in training inspectors and in preparing for an
audit visit. As such, it is an excellent preparatory document for looking to an audit of a contract lab. The first
sections involve general considerations in a laboratory
audit, followed by two appendices – one for analytical
chemistry labs and the other for microbiology labs with
issues specific to each. The document describes its purpose as:
“Inspections of sites involved in testing of medicinal products should be more and more specific, thorough and conducted under normal
(Continued on page 10)
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working environment. These inspections may
include a complete assessment of laboratory’s
conformance with the code of GMP or they may
be limited to specific methodology or aspects of
the laboratory. Inspection process of a laboratory
involves the assessment of laboratory functions
in full operation. Consequently, PIC/S has developed the Aide Memoires, which can be considered a good tool for enhancing the understanding and performance of inspectors…”
“The purpose of this document is to provide
guidance for GMP inspectors to assist in training and preparing for inspections.”
The full document is available on the PIC/S web site
(http://www.picscheme.org) – the document outline is
provided here.
• Quality Assurance System
• General
• Ensuring Suppliers Quality
• Self Inspection
• Change Control
• Trending
• Risk Management
• Documentation system
• General Information
• Laboratory Documentation
• Data Traceability
• Electronic Documentation/
Computerised Systems
• Personnel
• General
• Training
• Premises and Equipment
• Premises
• Equipment
• Equipment Validation
• Cleaning/Sanitation
• Maintenance
• Materials and Supplies
• Materials
• Water/Water Systems
• Sampling and Samples
• Sampling
• Samples
• Personnel for Sampling
• Testing
• Testing General
• Testing of Raw Materials

•
•
•
•
•

In Process Controls (IPC)
Testing of Intermediates
Testing of Final Products
Stability Testing
Validation of Test Methods
• Results and Release of Test Results
• Handling of Test results
• Failures - Out of Specification
Test Results (OOS)
• Failures - Re-testing and Resampling
• Test Results Release/Analytical
Reports/Certification
Supplement No.1: GMP inspection in chemical
and physical-chemical laboratories
Supplement No.2: GMP inspection in microbiological laboratories
(Continued on page 11)
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Competent and Proficient Technicians
The need for competent and proficient technicians is
explicitly stated in most of the regulatory guidance
documents cited above. This is especially important to
the microbiology lab due to the subjective nature of the
methods. Well trained, and well-qualified workers are
essential to the accuracy and reproducibility of the testing. A recent newsletter described the American Society for Microbiology’s National Registry of Certified
Microbiologists4 which provides one independent measure of the technician’s level of knowledge and is a useful measure. This certification, it must be noted, is of
the technical knowledge of the individual, but does not
address her proficiency in the laboratory. The adequacy
of the methods used by the contract lab to assure this
proficiency for the technicians in the contract lab should
also be established prior to use.

Summary
There are a wide range of microbiology testing labs on
the market, and all of them are anxious for your business. As the GMP manufacturer, you are responsible for
the work performed by the lab on your product and for
your decisions based on that work. This will not be a
problem if there is never a problem. However, if one of
you products becomes involved in a dispute on the market or with the Agency, the quality of the microbiology
work involved in release of that product could become
very important indeed. If the work is poor, or not able
to pass GMP-style audit, the testing lab will probably
express regret for the inconvenience but you may be
faced with recall or legal action.
This short article has provided some pointers for qualifying a microbiological laboratory for GMP work. It is
not intended to be comprehensive but rather provide
pointers for where to look for more complete information. I would strongly urge that the audit team include at
least one individual with experience in microbiology
who can serve as a subject matter expert to the rest of
the team.
4

April, 2009 - http://www.microbiologyforum.org/
PMFNews/PMFNews.15.04.0904.pdf
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Upcoming Events
June 1-4, 2009 CLAMME Conference on Pharmaceutical and Cosmetic Microbiology (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Website: http://www.clamme.org.ar/
June 14-15, 2009 7th Annual Rapid Microbiology Users
Group (RMUG) Conference (Philadelphia, PA)
Website: http://rapidmicro.org/Conference.html
June 22-23, 2009 PMF Conference on Microbial Investigations in Philadelphia, PA
Website: http://
www.microbiologyforum.org/2009/0908/index.htm
September 14-15, 2009 PMF Conference on Cosmetic
Microbiology (Newark, NJ)
October 5-8, 2009 PDA Conference on Pharmaceutical
Microbiology
Website: http://www.pda.org/MainMenuCategory/
GlobalEventCalendarandRegistration/2009Micro.aspx

PROFICIENCY TESTING FOR
MICROBIOLOGY TECHNICIANS
Any good risk assessment strategy should include
regular proficiency testing. Vectech’s Proficiency
Testing package consists of five individual testing
modules designed to evaluate your lab technicians in
the routine performance of standard microbiology
skills.
√

Plate Counting

√

Identification

√

Gram Staining

√

Most Probable
Number (MPN)

√

Basic Math
Skills

October 12-13, 2009 PMF Fall Forum (Rochester, NY)
November 5-6, 2009 Bacterial Endotoxin Summit
(Newark, NJ)

For additional information please contact one of our representatives at +1(800) 966-8832 or visit www.vectech.com

Offering Courses on Microbiology/Aseptic Processing:
The Microbiology Network
http://www.microbiol.org/training.htm
Experienced in custom-designed courses for the lab or the
manufacturing facility, including:
Contact for more information at:
http://www.microbiol.org/contact_train.htm

USP Corner
Any questions concerning USP documents
should be sent to Radhakrishna (Radha) Tirumalai, Ph.D. You can reach Dr. Tirumalai at:
(706) 353-4514, via mail at United States
Pharmacopeia, 126 Twinbrook Parkway,
Rockville, MD 20852 or via e-mail at
RST@USP.org. You can write representing
your company, or as an individual scientist.

Discussion List Update
PMFList:
Number of Subscribers: 3513
Number of Countries: 88
Number of Messages Last Month: 331
PSDGList (Pharma Stability Discussion Group):
Number of Subscribers: 1182
Number of Countries: 34
Membership is FREE. To join the PMFList, visit
http://microbiol.org/pmflist.htm and register.
A sister Email is devoted to topics in the stability testing
of pharmaceuticals, medical devices and personal products.
To join the PSDGList, visit
http://microbiol.org/psdglist.htm and register.
You can ask, answer, or read questions and comments
from your colleagues. Archives of the lists are available at:
• http://lists.microbiol.org/archives/PMFLIST.html
• http://lists.microbiol.org/archives/PSDGLIST.html

